ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
In regard to the fact of a rapidly growing penetration of Germany"s distribution grids with several forms of DG (decentralized generation), there is a high pressure on voltage stability according to EN 50160 [1] and other normative guidelines [2] . Particularly rural distribution grids, for several decades up to 30 kV nearly free from generation, are now becoming one of the nucleus" of what is called the "Energiewende", the "turn of energy" that became Germany"s political energy concept after Fukushima. Consequence: In every village, on lots of farms today we find biogas plants and especially numerous solar cells -based on Germany"s legislation to advance generation from all forms of renewables for more than a decade. Today, DG up to a 300 kW is connected to low voltage (0.4 kV); up to about 5 MW to medium voltage (in rural areas normally 20 kV) networks. Therefore there is an increasing problem with voltage"s upper limit in distribution grids with a classic voltage regulation centralized in substations. In recent years DSOs (distribution system operator) normally reacted with more transformers, additional lines and / or by using bigger conductor cross-sections to increase short-circuit-power. This strategy of conventional network extension led to an inefficient and expensive multiplication of grid 
METHODOLOGY
To analyze the issues mentioned above and to educe conclusions, dynamic simulations have been applied using standard topologic structures as shown in figure 2 ( Fig. 2) . Parameters of these structures have been identified from real existing low voltage grids. In addition there have been applied real measured time series of power and voltage to test the CLVT under realistic conditions (see Fig. 2 ). Complementally synthetic time series have been used to analyze specific effects.
Fig1: implemented control behavior Fig 2: Example of an implemented standard topology
These profiles have been applied with different arrangements and scaling factors to the grid structure. Due to voltage stability reasons an unequal distribution of power sinks and sources point out a challenging scenario. Therefore the results shown below are mainly based upon this scenario. Beside these ascertained profiles and topologies a controller for the CLVT has been implemented. It is based on standard controllers [3] [4]; the realized behaviour is shown in Fig 1. 
RESULTS

Potential for voltage control
To analyze the potential for voltage control of a CLVT, there have been made dynamic simulations using the structure depicted in Fig 2. Fig 3a and Fig 3b describe the potential in single-sensor operation mode. Hence the voltage profile (vide Fig. 2 ) is used and the results with deactivated ( Fig. 3a) and activated (Fig. 3b) Only with the use of multi-sensor operation mode the necessary information about voltage distribution is measured and the CLVT is able to control the voltage distribution (vide Fig.4b ). The analyzed extreme situation (separated load and generation line), which caused a massive voltage spreading in the LV-grid, demonstrates the limits of the new technology. In moderate situations (uniform distribution) the allowed voltage drop and voltage rise and therefore the network capacity using a CLVT could be even more increased than in single-sensor operation mode. Beside this advantage there are higher efforts in parameterising and operation, additional costs for necessary measurement and communication infrastructure among the disadvantages. 
More than one CLVT connected to one grid
In special cases, it"s possible that more than one CLVT is connected to one single grid (see FIG 5) In this case it has to be shown, that it is possible that both CLVTs influence each other in such a way a stable oscillation occurs.
Fig 5 Simulated grid with two CLVT
For this subject of investigation a couple of simulations have been done, but no stable oscillation has been excited. To verify these results, a differentiation between a rigid and a weak coupling of the controlled nodes is necessary. In both cases the simulation results are affirmed.
A.: rigid coupling In case of a rigid coupling, the impedance between the two CLVTs is low. For this reason both controlled voltages are in the same range. When one voltage leaves the deadband of its controlled node and the other is still inside (see Fig 6) , the CLVT with the voltage outside its deadband (blue dot) will step. A stepping of one CLVT causes a changing of the controlled voltage from the other CLVT (pink dot), but this change is not as big as the voltage change in its own controlled node. Therefore the CLVT (blue) does not shift the voltage from the other CLVT (pink) outside its deadband. 7) . For example it is possible that one of the voltages (blue) is outside the deadband and the other one (pink) is on the opposite site of the deadband. After stepping of one CLVT (blue) its controlled voltage (blue) is inside and the other voltage (pink) is outside the deadband. Although the effect on the other node is less than by rigid coupling, the other voltage (pink) leaves the deadband, because in this case the voltage was already near to the deadband. Hence the other CLVT starts stepping back. Again the influence on the concurrent node is less than the step voltage, so that after the second step both voltages are inside the deadband (vide Fig 7) . 
